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From time to time It is our plan to
',publish in the COLLEGIAN shaft art-
icles on personal or Individual hygiene
so the student subscribers may ho het-
-ter Informed about habits they should
cultivate. The average student has
enough facts to remember, without
being bib-cloned with any concerning
hygiene, so facts will ho eliminated as

' far as possible and you will he told of
certain habits which, If formed and
ottrried out, will become a part of your
daily routine us much as sleeping and
eating are. and anyone who adopts
them will be better equipped mentally
and physically for his daily work
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By Dr. 7. P. Bltenour
If one should take the Unto to study

thoi report of the examiners of the draf-
tees for the National Army, one could
hardly fall to note the largo number of
youths, who have been called before
them, that foiled to pass the physical
testa Remembering, flint boys who
have been called are In the prime of
life, they have not been subjected to
the hardships and strains of men of
ten Or twenty years their seniors, yet
many of them nro ready, almost, Mr
the scrap helm. The first question must
be, "What's the reason?" The probable
answer is, too little attention has been
given to the subject of health and hy-
giene. Many of the conditions for
which men were rejected were the re-
sult of faulty habits, poor living condi-
tions, Inattention to the ordinary rules
of health, and indifference. which Is
nothing more than poor hygiene. For
ages indifference to Um needs of the
human body hen been characteristic of
the mewl. it has only been within
recent years that modern science has
been applied to human life, In the pre-
vention of disease, and the elongation
of the span of life, tiles !mom log
man's capacity for boils and pleasure

There Is not a man or a woman to-
day who does not admhe the physical-
ly perfect individual: the Individual
who possesses those traits called ..per-
sonal magnetism," which are the re-
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cults of living up to the ordinary rufis
of personal hygiene In order to pos-
sess such dmiliable characteristics, to
quote them that vet), readable book,
"How to Live," by Fisher and Fink.
"There should be a keen sense of enjoy-
ment of all life's activities. -As William
James once said, 'simply tq live, breathe

I and move should be a delight' The
thoroughly healthy person in full of op-

*herejoiceth like a strong man
to run a race.' We seldom see such
overflowing vitality except among-chil-
dren. When middle Me Is reached,
or before, our vital surplus has been
squandered. Yet it Is in this vital our-
plus should not only be safeguarded,but
acculumated. It is the balance In the
savings bank of life Our health Ideals
must not stop at the avoidance of inva-
lidism, but shouldaim at exuberant and
exultant health. They savor not of
valetudinarianism,but ofathletic devel-
opment Our aim should be to see how
much strain our strength can stand,
but how great we can make that,
xttength. With such an aim we shall,
Incidentally and_naturally, flud our-
solve accomplishing more work than we
aimed directly at the work Itself. More-
over, when such Ideals are attained.
work Instead of turning Into drudgery
tends to earn Into play, and the hue of
Ilfo seems to turn from dull gray to the
bright tints of well-remembered child-
hood. In short, our health Idelds should
rise from tile mere wish to keep out of
a sick-bed to an cageiness to become
a well-spring of energy. Only then
shall wo realize the Intrinsic whole-
someness and beauty of human life"

Students when they leave State Col-
lege should be equipped mentally and
physically to accomplish the object of
their coming. Living in such an envir-
oment . ono Ends about the College,
this should be easily do. It is large-
ly up to the individual. If their "aim."
as stated above, "should not be to see
how much our strength can stand, but
how great we can make that strength."
they shall be ready to go fin th to battle
with the world to their own profit, and
the honor and glory of their Alma
Mater

Many Men Report
For Soccer Team

The Interest In soccer among the stu-
dents will probably be vary keen this
year and practice may be nitnessedany
evening on the held just south of New
'Beaver A large squad bas reported to
'Conchs Cronelland Bowman and a good
nucleus for another winning team Is
back in college Those of last year's
'varsity echo have returned are 'Man-
ny" Arner, "Dan" Cook, "Johnny" Lu-
cas, and Peale. The large squad has
produced many good men and the lend-
ingcandidates for positions on the 'ear.
sity are James, Merkle, Pageant, and
Flannigan of last year's Freshman
team, Roberts, 'lB, and Catanach, Turn-
•or, Speer. and Marshall of 'l9. The
competition among the candidates Is
very keen, however, and there are sure
to be some stiff battles for positions
before the final lineup Is certain. Ono
thing Is practically certain, however,
and that is that Penn State will be rep-
resented by a team which will be cap-
able of keepingup its reputationon the
soccer geld.

Captain-elect Simons has not return-
ed to college this fall, but le now en-
gaged In military service. The result-
ing election of a new e.aptaln has not
,been held an yet, but will probably be
token up In the near future. Manager
Bailey is now at work arranging a
schedule for an eastern trip This Is
notcomplete as yet butwillbeannounc-
ed In the near future. Tho Freshman
soccer squad lealso very large and the
yearling team meets the 'varsity every
day. Some stiff scrimmage has been
held lately, which is developing many
good man on both side.. New men for
-the Freshman squad are requested to
report at once.

./DERES COUNTY CLUB ELECTS
AND HOLDS ANNUAL FEED

At a recent meeting of the Berk.
County Club, 0. U. Hellman 18- was

' elected president to succeed A. Maier
. 18, who did notreturn this year. As A.

-Ft. Leinbach 19, viceepresident, 0000
`the only °Meer who returned this year
'theositions ofsecretary and treasurerwere filled by the election of E. A.

Omen 18 and G. 9 Fries it. At the
same meeting 0 S. Fries was appointed
chairman of the feed committee The

s feed was hold very successfully last
_Elatunday evening with a large attend-

. Oscar Smith 21 acted as a very
ablerand efficient master of ceremonies

PENN STATE GRAD
runLisiirs A BOOK

A Penn State graduate hnn Just re-
cently compiled a little booklet entitled
"Sayings and Songs for Soldiers and
Sailors" which to being distributed In
great numbers among the troops of
Uncle Sam The complier of the book
Is David 18, Robes ts, 'B5, who is at
present Chief of fhe Art Department at
the Library of Congress, Washington,
D. C.

Tho booklet In very cleverly arranged
and as its tltlo Impllen, It Is full of
witty towage and songs apinoPrlala for
all occasions that may arise %Odle the
soldiers and salters are In service.
Various organizations are taking up the
distributing or the booklet among the
men, free of charge.

COLLEGE CHORUS PREPARING
FORIRINDAY CONCERT, SERIES

Director of Music Robinson is at
work with the College Chorus in prepa-
ration for the Sunday concerts which
they will render during the coming
year. As yet nothing definite can be
obtained PH to dates, but the usual
number of concerts will be given. Too
organ recitals will also be run under
the direction of the Music Department
during the concert course

There are scores of students and Fur.
00 members 1,110 Mall leant to sub•
scribe to the COLLEMAN. Our so.
netters halo been nimble to see them
all. Got In the subscription contest and
win a prize.

For the Best
Bread, Pies
and Cakes

State College Bakery
Our Ice Cream Has No Equal

Engineering Notes
The Tlngineering Expel iment Station

has Just finished a series of Investiga-
tions of the explosiveness of malt
sprouts, barley and ground feed. These
matellals are run through on attri-
tion mill for the purpose of dote:mining
whether an explosive mixture Ix pro-
duced An artificial soma) of Igni-
tion ht supplied and with certain mix-
tures explosions of considerable Inten-
sity occur Brower's malt, when dried
and ground, Is considered highly in-
flammable. However, the most explo-
sive material seems tobe elevator dust
mid dust from flour mills At the spe-
cial mill bulk for thin PM pose flashes
of flame are produced, and the effect 1of protective devices is studied

Two Interesting bulletins have lc-
sonny been prepared in the School of
Enginee,lng which will later he print-
ed In the President's Isport and pre-
pared tot distlibution One eolith!ns
the result of work conducted In the
Thermal Tenting Plant during tho lost
year on the lose of heat through glass
and on the effectiveness of air space In
building walls tut a motection against
cold it is found that such air spaces
ore very effective

Bulletin No. 21 MR prepered by Prof
R I. Weber on Building Construction.
It discusses the various details of the
construction of frame houses and the
cost of various types Thls will be
followed later by a bulletin on the con-
construction of brick end brick veneer
bounce These ere designed for the
contractor and to! the men who propos-
es to build rather then for the archi-tect,

LIST OF GLEE CLUB
MEMBERS ANNOUNCED

A tentative not of the personnel of
tho Oleo Club la announced by Director
of Mimic Dobitnion, which will he mil,-

Ject to a cut to thirty-81x men before
the Pennaylvanla Day celebration bol-
lixing ale tile name,. of the men

Find tenons Catanach. 'lO, Bower
;arc 'lB, }larding, '2O. Withetow. '2l
Setter, '2l, Runtay, '2O; March, '2O,
Gi °goo., '2O. 'Weinman, '2l, Sell, '2l
Barton, '2l; Michael, '2l.

Second teno:n Carl. 'l9, Field, 'lB,
Boxier, '2l, Meteor, '2O, Stroek, '2l,
Goodling. '9l, Murter, '2l, Garry, .18,
Moon, 'lB Junk, 'II, Lake, '29; Lev,
'2l, ,GrlMtho. 'lB.

Flret Lutes Taylot, TB, Lutz, 'lB,
Steelmnn. TO, Trimble, TO: Douglass,
'2l, Heyward, 11 L., '2l, Burst. P. 1.,
'lB, Jacob% '2l, Wormer, '2O, Wertz
'2l 01.01018er, '2O, Keller, 'lO

Second Lamm Roblnman, 'lB.
'2O. 13115111, ..I.S, Monroe, '2O: 'Mil-

ler, '2l. 'Wei t, '_2l, Young, W W., '2O,
Robes to, J C., Eichelbeiher, 'l9.
13artihart, '2O. Pheasant, '2O, Whit-
worth, '2l,

INSTEP DROP KICK
BEING PERFECTED

When Wolfe went beck totry it held
goal In the game with the Ambulance
Corps eleven a few Weal. ago. pat halm
few people in the stands expected to
see him accomplish his object, for a
drop-kick from the forty yard line to by
-no means an easy feat to perform. Un-
questionably, there were few who noted
the actual kicking of the ball, for their
eyes were meetly on its true and accu-
rate night between the uprights

Itut If one had been watching the
position of the ball In relation to the
foot of the kicker nt the time of Impact,
it is mobable that much surprise would
have been felt Wolfe did not kick the
pig-skin with the toe of him boot, but
instead, he caught it high up on the
In-step The result was a "drop punt. '
If such a kick may be catalogued by
that combination

The "Instep drop-kick" Is but little
known in the knot, and Is almost en-
tirely a Western asset. To the un-Initl-
ated spectator, there Is apparently but
one style of kick which in covmed by
the word "drop." Football coaches and
players, however, recognize two kinds,
the "toe drop-kick" and the "Instep
drop"

Penn State has felt the peed of a
good field goal kicker ever since the
graduation of Levi Lamb, who was the
last of dependable kickers. Muck at-
tention has been given in an attempt
todevelop a consistent kicker, but each
senson has shown the same result—ln-
consistency.

With the advent of Field Conch Scott
this year, efforts were Iesumed In this
connection, with Wolfe and several
othe-is as the candidates With the or-
dinary style of kick, however, Wolfe
moved a dismal failure, but when
Conch Scott began teaching him the
Western style or Instep kick. he took
to it naturally, and the result was
shown In the first game of the season,
when out of three attempts. he scored
once, missed by inches another time,
and fell short pn the third

The instep drop Is very much like a
punt. Instead of meeting the ball with
the toe at the lime when the former
touches the ground, the ball is allowed
to bounce and Is caught high up on the
instep Many of the great Western
kickers have used this style of kick
with great success, end if Wolfe can
continue to improve, he will be a dan-
gerous man for Penn State's opponents
In the future-

For the Best and Cheapest

Shoe Repairing
Come to

J. A. Mingle
116 Frazier St.

STATE CENTRE ELECTRIC COMPANY
Headquarters for

Everything Electric
•

--......ww•••--
' Store Closes 6 p. m, Frazier Street

.
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YOUR CHANCF, to get A FREE
The Collegian Offers $25.00 in Prizes

_For Getting New Subscriptkins. - First Prize $15.00 Second Prize $lO.OO
A FREE subscription will be given to anyone who turns in 10 or more subscriptions

C - ite 1-1.cl. -raa. ex 1 t

The $1.25 Rate will hold while this contest continues. Contestants report at Collegian office to-nite
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TRIP TO PITT GAME

PENN STATE COLLE,

Best Quality

GROCER IES
Wholesale and Retail

Special rates to
Clubs and Fraternities

FYE'S
200-202 W. College Ave.

FOREST L. 6IRUI3LE
Plumbing and Heating

Both Phones

For Particular
People

The Penn State
Barber Shop

The Right Place
For the Right Goods

At the Right Price

OLEWINE'S HARDWARE
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Dealer In

HARDWARE
Stoves, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Coach Makers'
Supplies, Etc.

DOCKASH
STOVES and RANGES

VENUS
Oc PENCIL
THE patine

tionof pencil
quality—un-

equalled for
smoothness, uni-
formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees ,
from 6B softest to
to 9H hardest. and
bard and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.

Look for the diattm,
Me VENUS .flntahl

- ---T7itri /FREE!9e9utha. f LvTga,INELg
• urawini Pencils

Holder •n d
VENUS Enwer
sentgretn Write

American Lead Pencil Co.
an' FifthAve., N.Y.

Dept. —l9
Try As VENUSEros, toe Mods

in 12 sizes $2 00 pa. box.
•

BENEFIT CONCERT BY
THE BAND ON NOV. 9

Bandmaster W. 0. Thompson an.
nounees that the hand is at boric in
preparation for the benefit concert
which they alll render on Istiday
evening, November 9th. A note! tno•
gram Is being arranged am! therenn-
sylvanin Day Nisitors will receive a
rare musical treat at this time.

It Is also announced that the regu
tar Sunday band and orchestra con
certa which were no popular In pas
years will again be Shen this year.

Take a Look at Our Line
of

Tangara Fabric
- and

Symphony Lawn
STATIONERY
It includes everything-that

is correct in color, shape
and texture.

Rexall Store
4

A Typewriter Exceptional
For Collegians

Change your typo la an instant from out
style to onother--or any language.

THE

MULTIPLEX
HAMMOND

Two sets of type in each machine.
"Jost Urn ho note' Presto ono or for otter

Siondo—Compoel.wPortable
Beautiful cork—beyond compare.
If not inclined to a new machine,

Inquirefor our Factory Rebuilt..
We Rent Machines of high quality.

Patrons: PresidentWoodrWilson
Cardinal MerrY del

w
Tat

Chinlexander Graham Bell
cellorRon If Trant

BishoplohnC. Murray
William Dean Howells

also all Colleges and Universities
Our sptcial terms to collegians will

Interest you. Catalog for the asking.

Hammond Typewriter Co.
345 York Y.NowoClt,N.tY.

Athletic Store
For Your Die Stamped Stationery

and Other Supplies Necessary
for College Work --

, Co-op Corner

Stratford
$l.OO and up

$1.50and up

Emma
=!2=!!=

Way
Styles
of Typo
and Many
Lugano

Real Pipe
for'

ollege Men
vase are two of the
popularl shapea in
:h you can get the

D C HandMade

_ .ch a fine pipe,
ith sterling silver ring

and vulcanite bit.Leading dealers in
town carry a full as.
sortment. Select your
favorite style.
WM.DEMUTH &CO.

Attox's' Cafe
Buy a Meal Ticket and
Eat When You Please

$2.50 for $225
•

We Have Been Able to Get a Shipment of if:

GIBSON
MANDOLINS
and GUITARS

They Are In Our Window

TheMusicßoom 1
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